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Swami  Suddhananda Saraswati, Swami Tattvavidananda Saraswati 
and Swami  Sakshatkrtananda Saraswati on the auspicious occasion 
of Shankara Jayanti  in Hyderabad  

Family Retreat at Swami Dayananda Ashram ,Rishikesh 
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This is the thirty sixth part of the serial article, continuation from May 2024 newsletter. 

A[aer[Iyanhmev tÖ- 

Nmhanh< ivñmh< ivicÇm!, 

puratnae=h< pué;ae=hmIzae 

ihr{myae=h< izvêpmiSm. 20. 

aëoraëéyänahameva tadvanmahänahaà 

viçvamahaà vicitram 

purätano’haà puruño’haméço 

hiraëmayo’haà çivarüpamasmi 

A[ae> - than the subtle A[Iyan! - subtler Ahm! @v - I alone tÖt! - similarly mhan! - 

(greater than the) great Ahm! - I am ivñm! Ahm! - I am the universe ivicÇm! - the man-

ifold puratn> - ancient Ahm! - I am pué;> Ahm! - the whole I am $z> - the ruler ihr{my> 

Ahm! - effulgent I am izvêpm! AiSm - I am of the nature of auspiciousness 

I am subtler than the subtle, and similarly greater than the greatest. I am the mani-

fold universe. I amancient, the whole, the ruler, the effulgent, and of the nature of 

auspiciousness. (20) 

Aëu means an atom. Here it stands for the subtle, very small, and very subtle. 

Aëoù aëéyän, subtler than the subtle I am.  Tadvat mahän aham, in a similar manner, 

I am big. I am simultaneously smaller than the smallest and bigger than the big-

gest. How can a given thing be simultaneously small as well as large? This can be 

only when the qualities of smallness and largeness are superimposed. Therefore, I 

am the one that shines as smaller than the smallest and larger than the largest. 

Whatever is small, whatever is large, and whatever is in between, all of it exists 

because I am. I impart existence and intelligence to everything; I am everywhere. I 

am aëu, smaller than an atom. I have not become an atom; I have not become big 

or small. Whatever is, big or small, it is and it shines because of me. To put it an-

other way, the self shines or appears both as the small and the big, as well as eve-

rything inbetween, without having become any of that. 

Kaivalyopaniñad  

Swami Viditatmananda Saraswati’s transcribed talk 
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Viçvam idaà vicitram, this manifold, variegated universe I am. I shine as this varie-

gated universe of names and forms. In the same way as the rope shines as the 

snake, I shine as the manifold universe.  The universe is recent and constantly 

changing. Are you also changing? No. Purätanaù aham. I am the most ancient one. 

I am not subject to birth and growth. I am ancient, ever the same, eternal, and  

changeless. I am all pervasive. I am puruña, which means pürëa, complete. Puruça 

also means consciousness. The one who dwells in the ‘city’ of the body is called 

puruña, and the one in whom the whole universe dwells is also puruña. I am the 

self of all. I am the one that fills up everything. That all pervasive consciousness I 
am. 

Aham éçaù, I am the ruler. In my presence alone is everything ruled. The word rul-

er is used for éçvara, but it is not meant in the literal sense, because some kind of 

exertion or strain is always involved in such an action. Nobody wants to be ruled; 

everybody wants freedom. Even a child does not want to be ruled. We might ask 

the child to hold our finger and walk, but it wants to walk independently. Even a 

little dog does not want to be ruled. When you take the dog for a walk, in the be-

ginning, you walk the dog, then the dog walks you! So if éçvara wanted to rule this 

universe, he would really be in trouble, because that would involve a lot of stress 

on his part, and some day all that stress would cause him to come to an end. How-

ever, as we have already seen, this is not the case, because it is in the mere pres-

ence of éça that the ruling takes place; there is no real ruling involved. 

Things can be caused to happen by one’s mere presence only when the presence is 

of the nature of love; then alone is everything happy. We see that everything in 

the universe is happy doing what it is required to do. We do not see any kind of 

pressure. The sun rises every morning at an appointed time; it never revolts for a 

break in that routine. The sun, the moon, and the stars function exactly according 

to the laws, as appointed. There is no transgression of the law. That is because 

they do not see any need to transgress it. They are happy being what they are. If 

you are happy doing what you are required to do, then no ruling is required. The 

self-motivation is sufficient, isn’t it? Only if one is not quite happy doing what one 
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has to do that there is a need to be ruled; one then needs to be forced or needs to 

be disciplined. Otherwise, if one enjoys what he or she is doing, there is no need 

for any rule. 

It is clear that the whole universe seems to function out of änanda, joy. Says the 

Taittiréya Upaniñad, “All the beings of the universe are born of änanda (wholeness, 

fullness), in änanda alone are they sustained, and back into änanda do they go.”  As 

this änanda alone is éçvara manifest. Call it änanda, happiness, or call it love. In that 

state, everything seems to be quite content being what it is. There is no need for 

any external motivation or pressure; everything functions out of total contentment 
and harmony. By the presence of änanda or love, everything automatically is 

ruled. That kind of éça or ruler I am.  Hiraëmayo’ham, I am golden, the effulgent. 

Hiraëya means gold, which implies shining or effulgence. ‘I am golden’ means ‘I 

am self-effulgent, self-shining, self-revealing.’ Çivarüpaù asmi. I am çiva, I am the 

very auspiciousness. Ever pure and sacred I am.  

We hear that éçvara is omniscient and omnipotent, meaning all-knowing and all-

powerful. In what sense is that so? In what sense is éçvara the ruler? That becomes 

clear when we analyze the meaning of the word éçvara. The word is derived from 

the root éç, in the sense of ruling. To that root, the suffix varac is applied. That 

lends it the sense of an agent having such a habit. Hence, one whose nature it is to 

rule is called éçvara, and such a one as he is also omniscient and omnipotent, all 

knowing and all powerful. God alone knows how many galaxies there are and 

what happens in each one. But how many eyes does he require to know every-

thing? How many ears should he have to be all-knowing? How many hands 

should he have to be all-powerful? How many weapons should he wield? Indeed, 
our gods are shown with many hands and many weapons. But how many weap-

ons should God have? How many hands would he need to control the universe, 

which extends everywhere?     

The next mantra explains this. 

                                                                                                                     To be continued...                                                                                                                    
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This is the thirty fourth part of the serial article, continuation from May 2024 newsletter. 

xmR}ae gu[van! daNt> k«t}> sTyvaÁDuic>, ramae ra}sutae Jyeóae yaEvraJymtae=hRit. 2-8-14 

æat¨n! É&Tya<í dI"aRyu> ipt&vt! paliy:yit, s<tPyse kw< k…âe ïuTva ramaiÉ;ecnm!. 2-8-15 

Értíaip ramSy Øuv< v;Rztat! prm!, ipt&pEtamh< raJymvaPSyit nr;RÉ>. 2-8-16 

sa Tvm_yudye àaÝe dýmanev mNwre, Éiv:yit c kLya[e ikimd< pirtPyse. 2-8-17 

dharmajïo guëavän däntaù kåtajïaù satyaväïchuciù | 

rämo räjïasuto jyeñöho yauvaräjyamato'rhati || 2-8-14 

bhrätèn bhåtyäàçca dérghäyuù pitåvat pälayiñyati | 

santapyase kathaà kubje çrutvä rämäbhiñecanam || 2-8-15 

bharataçcäpi rämasya dhruvaà varñaçatät param | 

pitåpaitämahaà räjyamaväpsyati nararñabhaù || 2-8-16 

sä tvamabhyudaye präpte dahyamäneva manthare | 

bhaviñyati ca kalyäëe kimidaà paritapyase || 2-8-17 

With these words of incitement and insult, Manthara pressed home her 

point. Still Kaikeyi said, “Rama is dharmavän; he will never do a wrong thing. He 

is a clean person, first-born son of the king, fit to be Prince Regent. Let this anger 

and spite go. Bharata in his turn will become king by his own right. This is how it 

should be. Tomorrow is a very special day, do not let all this bitterness spoil it for 

you. Enjoy the installation of Rama and the celebration.”  

Øuv< tu Ért< ram> àaPy raJymk{qkm!, dezaNtr< nayiyta laekaNtrmwaip va. 2-8-27 

tSmadœ  rajg&hadev vn< gCDtu ra"v>, @tiÏ raecte mý< É&z< caip iht< tv. 2-8-33 

dhruvaà tu bharataà rämaù präpya räjyamakaëöakam | 

deçäntaraà näyayitä lokäntaramathäpi vä || 2-8-27 

tasmäd räjagåhädeva vanaà gacchatu räghavaù | 

etaddhi rocate mahyaà bhåçaà cäpi hitaà tava || 2-8-33 

But Manthara was not convinced, “You do not see at all. I do not know if I 

should laugh at you or weep for you. Kausalya, the other woman, is going to re-

joice and for that you want to give me a gift. I do not see the reasoning there. How 

can you fail to see what is in store for you? What will happen when Bharata wants 

Välméki Rämäyaëa 

As Taught by Swami Dayananda Saraswati 
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to return and Rama will not accept him? He won’t, you know. Rama is against 

Bharata. You are going to lose your son. Somehow you must get Rama sent to the 

forest before Rama sends Bharata to the forest. That is what I think best.” 

@vmu´a tu kEkeyI ³aexen Jviltanna, dI"Rmu:[< ivin>ñSy mNwraimdmävIt!. 2-9-1 

A* ramimt> i]à< vn< àSwapyaMyhm!, yaEvraJye c Ért< iKzàmevaiÉ;ecye. 2-9-2 

evamuktä tu kaikeyé krodhena jvalitänanä | 

dérghamuñëaà viniùçvasya mantharämidamabravét || 2-9-1 

adya rämamitaù kñipraà vanaà prasthäpayämyaham | 

yauvaräjye ca bharataà kçiprameväbhiñecaye || 2-9-2 

At the thought of Bharata being sent to the forest, at the thought of losing 

her son, Kaikeyi changed her mind. Once something like this is started it cannot 

be stopped. Manthara made Kaikeyi understand that if she was going to act she 

had to do it now. Kaikeyi’s mind became fearful and spun around, “Today itself I 

will see that it is Rama who is sent to the forest. Before the installation of Rama I 

will see that it is done. Bharata will be the Prince Regent as soon as he comes back. 

Manthara, help me figure out how to do this.”  

nýit³imtu< z´Stv vaKy< mhIpit>, mNdSvÉave buXySv saEÉaGyblmaTmn>. 2-9-26 

nahyatikramituà çaktastava väkyaà mahépatiù | 

mandasvabhäve budhyasva saubhägyabalamätmanaù || 2-9-26 

Manthara had a plan, “Kaikeyi, remember when Dasharatha went to the 

Dandaka forest to fight with the demon Shambara, Timidhvaja, who caused such 

a ruckus and was destroying people? Dasharatha took his army with him. It was a 

major struggle, Lord Indra was there, and many people were lost. There was great 

magic involved. The cruel räkñasas would steal away the injured warriors at night 

and do away with them. Even Dasharatha was attacked and injured, almost 

knocked unconscious, helpless, and it was you who lifted him away and put him 

in a safe place and healed him. Remember well. It was then that he gave you those 

two boons. For what you did he granted you two boons. He promised two boons 

to be encashed whenever you want. The time has come now. Encash these two 

boons. With Vasishtha and the others there, there is no way Dasharatha will be 
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able to swallow the word he has given. Oh, you sluggish thinking woman, take 

account of your welfare and the strength you do have. Your king cannot trans-

gress those words, and you will make things right.” 
p&iwVyamis k…âanamuÄma buiÏiníye. Tvmev tu mmaweR;u inTyyu´a ihtEi;[I. 2-9-39 

nah< smvbuXyey< k…âe ra}iíkIi;Rtm!, siNt Ê>s<iSwta> k…âe v³a> prmpaipka>. 2-9-40 

påthivyämasi kubjänämuttamä buddhiniçcaye || 

tvameva tu mamärtheñu nityayuktä hitaiñiëé || 2-9-39 

nähaà samavabudhyeyaà kubje räjïaçcikérñitam | 

santi duùsaàsthitäù kubje vakräù paramapäpikäù || 2-9-40  

“Ahh,” said Kaikeyi, “this is a good plan. I will do it. I will do it all.” She set 

her mind. “There may be other sharp hunchbacks in the world, Manthara, but you 

are the sharpest among them. You are the only one who is always interested in 

my welfare. There is no one else like this. Usually the thinking of a hunchback is 

as crooked as its body, but you are the exception. You are exactly right in this. In 

your silken sari with your long gnarly flat feet and gangly legs you are really 

wonderful. Under your delightful massive hunch there must be nothing but tricks 

and schemes for our well-being.” Kaikeyi gave her a pat on her hunchback.   

Manthara spoke up, “Hey, do not just sit there. Dasharatha will come to-

night to tell you what is going to happen and that is your chance. You must take 

off this fine dress and put on something disheveled, muss up your hair a bit and 

throw aside all your jewelry. Look as though some great calamity has occurred. 

Wait in a different room in your wing; make him find you; you should be else-

where. Lie on the ground, and when you hear him coming start weeping and 

wailing. Let him hear you before he sees you. Remember, when you ask him to 

encash your boons, he will offer kingdoms and riches instead. He will proffer eve-

rything else. But never budge an inch. Remember my words: You will be Kausal-

ya’s servant and be made to toe her line. Bharata will be in the forest where you 

will never see him again.” 

Swelling with indignation, Kaikeyi said, “Today you will see what Kaikeyi 

is capable of. Dasharatha, this old man, will be held to his words. He cannot get 
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away with this. If I fail, I will not dress up or eat, I will not wear make-up or jew-

elry, I will not touch flowers or food. I will just die.” You know how a delightful 

deep blue-black night sky that glitters with bright stars becomes dark and shad-

owed and lifeless when covered by a large cloud? This beautiful woman, the wife 

of the king, with this clouding of her mind, became dark and dense and threaten-

ing. 

iàyaha¡ iàymaOyatu< ivvezaNt>pur< vzI, s kEkeYya g&h< ïeó< àivvez mhayza>. 2-10-11 

n te=hmiÉjanaim ³aexmaTmin s<iïtm!, deiv kenaiÉyu´ais ken vais ivmainta. 2-10-28 

yidd< mm Ê>oay ze;e KLyai[ pa<su;u, ÉUmaE ze;e ikmw¡ Tv< miy kLya[cetis. 2-10-29 

priyärhäà priyamäkhyätuà viveçäntaùpuraà vaçé | 

sa kaikeyyä gåhaà çreñöhaà praviveça mahäyaçäù || 2-10-11 

na te'hamabhijänämi krodhamätmani saàçritam | 

devi kenäbhiyuktäsi kena väsi vimänitä || 2-10-28 

yadidaà mama duùkhäya çeñe klyäëi päàsuñu | 

bhümau çeñe kimarthaà tvaà mayi kalyäëacetasi || 2-10-29 

Dasharatha had Sumantra, his minister and aide, confirm that all the ar-

rangements for the next day’s ceremony and celebration had been made. Then, 

later, he came to Kaikeyi’s well-appointed apartments. He could not find her at 

first, and he searched around until he was told where she was in the complex. He 

came upon her in a room where he had never before seen her. He had never seen 

her in such a condition. “What has upset you? What happened to you? Did some-

one do or say something to you? Are you angry with me? Did I do something 

wrong? To see you like this is very hard on me. Tell me what I can do to help. You 

know that I would do anything for you. I can make a rich man poor and I can 

make a poor man rich. I can pardon any wrong-doer and I can punish anyone. 

Tell me what to do for you. I would give you the kingdoms of Tamil Nad, the 

Panjab, the Deccan, the Bengal, Bihar, Rajasthan, Kashi, Kosala, all the realm. Oh, 

sweetheart, what’s wrong? Tell me what you want, just stop crying, please.” 

                                                                                                         To be continued…                                                                                                       
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This is the tenth part of the serial article, continuation from May 2024 newsletter.   

Drona went to his old friend Drupada, who was now a king, thinking that 

now that he had learned archery everything would be all right between them. He 

thought he could be an archery teacher in the palace in Panchaladesha. He went to 

Drupada and reminded the king of their days together and the offer the king had 

made as a prince. King Drupada laughed at him, “Hey, poor Brahmana, how can 

you seek friendship with me? Do you think you can talk to a räjä as an equal? On-

ly other kings can be my friends. You have to find another brähmaëa, one who is 

equal to you to be your friend.” Drupada had changed, and his thinking was dif-

ferent.  

Drona walked out of Drupada’s palace furious. He said to himself, 

“Revenge. I will teach Drupada a lesson.” He went straightaway to Hastinapura. 

He knew what he had to do and what he had to offer. That is how he came to be 

standing there when the boys were playing ball. By reclaiming the ball from the 

well Drona made his introduction to the Pandavas. The boys all ran to Bhishma 

and told him of the Brahmana who was an amazing archer. Bhishma smiled, for 

his boys had found a teacher, the teacher he had been waiting for, a teacher who 

had been taught by Parashurama, his own teacher. He had heard about this 

Drona, and he would ask him to teach archery to the Kaurava princes and the 

Pandavas.  

Drona told Bhishma exactly what had happened at Drupada’s court, about 

how obnoxious Drupada had been. Bhishma assured Drona that eventually he 

would fulfill his desires and avenge his anger. Drona thought the best way to take 

his revenge was to train a kñatriya, and through him to finish with the insulting 

räjä. The princes of Hastinapura thought they had learned archery from Krpa. But 

with Drona there, they found they did not know much of anything. Drona started 

a school of the arts of warfare – javelin, mace, hand-to-hand combat, all that – for 

Mahābhārata  
As Taught by Swami Dayananda Saraswati 
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all the princes and for other boys from Dvaraka and from other places. Among all 

Drona’s students, Arjuna was the most devoted and dedicated and well-behaved. 

Drona’s son Ashvatthama attended the school also, and he was equally a good 

archer. But still Drona had a special corner for Arjuna due to the boy’s remarkable 

capacity.   

One day Drona went to the forest with the princes. He wanted to test what 

kind of person Arjuna was. Drona saw a bird and he asked Arjuna, “What do you 

see there? Do you see a tree? Do you see a branch?” 

Arjuna said, “Yes, I see a bird.”  

After a few minutes Drona asked, “What kind of bird is it?” 

Arjuna said, “I see only the neck. I do not know the bird’s type. I know only 

the neck.” 

Drona knew then what kind of archer Arjuna was.  

Once Drona fell into a pond and was held down by a crocodile. Drona had 

enough weapons that he could escape the creature, but he wanted to test his stu-

dents. He shouted for them to come and free him from the crocodile. The princes 

all heard their teacher’s voice and hurried to help. But before any other help came, 

five arrows came from Arjuna’s bow and finished the crocodile. Drona was fur-

ther impressed with Arjuna, and he gave him a special astra at this time. Each astra 

was a special missile, and there was a mantra for it. A brahmästra was given to Ar-

juna. Arjuna was told not to use this astra on an ordinary person. The missile was 

to be saved for a räkñasa, a demon, or a perverted deva. Arjuna was told that if the 

weapon were used against a dharmic person or against a weakling, it would de-

stroy the world. The target for this brahmästra had to be carefully chosen. Every 

astra had some conditions to fulfill. Some astras would come back at the shooter if 

they were used by an adhärmika person. The awarding of the brahmästra was 

Drona’s statement that Arjuna was the best archer of the time. Bhishma was the 

greatest fighter, and he had many astras. Drona had astras. Many warriors held 
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astras, but Arjuna had answers for all of them. Therefore he was the best. He con-

tinued to collect astras throughout his life.    

Now remember Karna, who asked his mother why he did not want to be a 

chariot driver even though his father was. Even the new chariot his father brought 

did not interest him. He told his mother of a dream he continued to have, “I see a 

woman coming, appearing with all sadness. She always covers her face. I want to 

know who she is and I ask her and she goes away. Her face haunts me and I want 

to see her face, but it always goes away. She dresses like a princess, but I have 

never seen a person like that.” Karna was already sixteen.  

Karna’s mother told him, “Listen to me carefully, Radheya. One fine morn-

ing when he went to Ganga, your father Adhiratha saw a box floating by, a shin-

ing box that attracted his attention. He picked up the box and inside was a child 

who wore the brightest armor and earrings. The child was shining like the sun 

and was in fact the blessing of the sun. Adhiratha picked up this child and he 

gave this child to me. I brought you up, and I think you are a kñatriya not a süta. 

As a baby you had the marks of a kñatriya and that is what you should be. You are 

not a süta, as some think you are.” A süta is one born of a union of a Brahmana 

and a Kshatriya. His mother went on, “Now it is time for you to go. You can go 

and do whatever you want to do. You should go and find your real mother, then 

you will be happy. That woman you have seen in your dream is your mother.” 

With tears in her eyes she told him this. She gave him the freedom to do what he 

wanted to do.   

Karna replied, “You say that I had a first mother who just dropped me. I 

know you as my mother, and I do not want to lose you too. All that I have is just 

you. It may be true that my mother is in this dream, but I do not want that mother 

anymore. She abandoned me, and I do not want to go back to her. You are my 

mother and you will always be. I am your Radheya, son of Radha.  

                                                                                                          To be continued...                                                                                                  
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With the blessings of Lord Medha Dakshinamur  and Pujya Swamiji, Swami Dayananda 
Saraswa  Veda Pathasala, Anaika  was inaugurated on the 21st June 2024. 

Acharya Sadatmananda, Swami Jagadatmananda, Swamini Saradananda, Swamini Vedar-
tananda and others graced the occasion with their august presence. 

The func on started with ligh ng of lamp by the Acharya and other Swamiji and Swa-
minis. Swami Jagadatmanandaji welcomed the gathering. He briefed the efforts behind 
the revival of the Vedapathasala and in the reconstruc on.  

Swaminis chanted prayers followed by the inaugural address by Acharya Sadatmananda. 
While explaining the dream of Pujya Swamiji about the ins tu on of the Veda Pathasala, 
Acharyaji also gave five important requirements for the students to be successful in their 
pursuit: 

 Interest (ruchi), 
 Self-confidence (atma-viswas),  
 Sufficient effort,  
 Grace of the Lord earned through prayer and  
 Guru-kripa. 

Pathasala Acharya Sri Nivas Pathakji chanted Atharva veda. The func on concluded with 
vote of thanks by the AVG Manager. 

Those who want to support this Veda Pathasala project, are most welcome.  Please con-
tact AVG Manager (manager@arshavidya.in) for more informa on.    

Veda Pathasala Inauguration 
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Advaita Bhara  conducted a retreat at Swami Dayananda Ashram, Rishikesh from May 11th, 
2024 to May 18th, 2024. Founder and Acharya of Advaita Bhara , Smt. Suryapriyaji taught 
Mandukya Upanishad – Agama Prakaranam to 82 vidyarthees who had come to Rishikesh 
from all around the world, many from Chennai.  

The retreat was blessed and inaugurated by Swami Satsvarupananda ji, Swami Brahmayoga-
nanda ji, Swamini Satyavratananda ji, Swami Shivasvarupananda ji, Acharya Shri. Rangaji and 
many Swamijis of the Ashram. The event started with ligh ng the lamp by our Swamijis. Swa-
mi Satsvarupananda ji , Swami Brahmayogananda ji, Swamini ji and Swami Shivasvarupanan-
da ji blessed us with their Anugraha bhashanam. This was followed by an Invoca on class by 
Swami Brahmayogananda ji as an introduc on to the Upanishad. 

The second day of the camp was the auspicious day of Shri Sankara Jayanthi. The day started 
with yoga session by Swami Brahmayogananda ji and special puja at the temple for Shri San-
karacharya. Advaita Bhara  Acharya ji and her students were blessed to arrange for Sadhu 
Bandara for about 200 sadhus on this auspicious day. In the evening the students had a spe-
cial satsang by Acharya Shri Ranga ji about our Guru parampara and how Shri Shankarachar-
yas Bashyam, Stotrams, Prakaranams are the most important texts for a vedanta student. 
The day ended with a special satsang by Swami Brahmayogananda ji which took them 
through the en re life of Shri Sankara. It was the most blessed way to celebrate Shri Sankara 
jayan  in the abode of Pujya Swamiji. 

As told by Acharya ji on the first day of camp, the Mandukya upanishad felt like a puzzle 
wai ng to be put into a frame and the last day put it all together. The class on Omkara 
vichara, with a glimpse into the bashyam made us understand why Sri Ramar said 
"Mandukyam, Ekam eva alam". With the blessings of The Guru parampara, our Acharya ji 
and Ganga Mata, we completed Mandukya Upanishad - Agama Prakaranam and it was fol-
lowed by the Samarop func on. At the start of the Samarop func on the students had the 
Anugraha Bhashanam of Swamiji Sakshatkrtananda ji on Shri Sankara’s Upodhgatha Bashyam 
of Bhagawad Gita. Its profundity cannot be expressed in words and Swamiji took us through 
it with so much ease that we were blessed to get a small drop of the big ocean that day. 
Acharya ji and her students performed puja to Arsha Guru parampara and went on with the 
samarop func on as a gesture to thank the sampradaya for giving them this greatest 
knowledge. The Upanishad was summarised by the students with parts being assigned to 
each group. The students performed puja to their Guru and received her blessings for con n-
ued sastra patanam.  

The next day the Advaita Bhara  team went for Badrinath yatra where with blessings of Ish-
wara and Guru Anugraham we had a good darshan. A er the yatra there was a special class 
by Acharya ji for her students on Kamalajadaitashtakam. The last day of camp was celebrated 
with a grand Ganga Puja and the retreat ended well with blessings of Ganga Mata. 

- Report by Radhika Karthik, Advaita Bhara  

Advaita Bharati Retreat Report  
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Nurturing Young Minds: Arshavidyalaya’s Holistic Approach to Sanatana 
Dharma Education 

Arshavidyalaya, Coimbatore, a bas on of tradi onal wisdom and spiritual learning, is ac-
vely engaged in spreading the vision of Vedanta and the values of Sanatana Dharma 

through a series of classes and a variety of other ac vi es.  

With Poojya Swamiji’s blessings and direc ve, significant focus has been on children. A 
flagship program of Arshavidyalaya is the Samskrtena Samskrita (SSAS) ini a ve, a vision-
ary program tailored specifically for children. Drawing from the rich tapestry of Sanatana 
Dharma, SSAS aims to ins l a deep understanding of and reverence for ancient teachings, 
while nurturing excellence in each child’s chosen field. Spanning a structured, compre-
hensive five-year curriculum, the program commences with the sacred prac ce of learn-
ing to chant the Bhagavad Gita with devo on and correct pronuncia on. 

Despite the digital landscape domina ng modern educa on, Arshavidyalaya remains 
steadfast in its commitment to providing students with immersive learning experiences. 
While online classes serve as the primary mode of instruc on, the ins tu on recognizes 
the importance of personal interac on in holis c development. To this end, a series of 
contact programs has been devised to foster meaningful connec ons between students, 
teachers, and prac oners of ancient wisdom. 

These contact programs encompass a diverse range of ac vi es, including,  

 daily Ganesha puja sessions,  
 face-to-face classes during school holidays,  
 weekend gurukulams, (an innova ve concept developed at Arshavidyalaya) 
 visits to spiritual interest, including temples, ashrams and other places, 
 spiritual retreats and,  
 day-camps during school vaca ons, 
 Annual residen al camps in the eleva ng ambience of other ashrams. 

Each ac vity is carefully designed to provide students with firsthand exposure to the rich 
cultural heritage of Sanatana Dharma and its values & prac ces, fostering a sense of 
pride and belonging. 

Children had the unique opportunity of engaging in daily puja rituals, chan ng of various 
slokas and mantra (including Rudram) at the temple, chan ng of Bhagavad Gita at Pujya 

Nurturing Young Minds 
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Swamij’s Adhistānam as well as in the temple at Gita Bhavan. The crowning moment of 
the camp was the collec ve chan ng of the Gita in the presence of Swami Sakshatkrta-
nanda Saraswa  and other mahans present there.  

Those who demonstrated mastery by memorizing individual chapters of the Gita and 
chan ng them flawlessly were honoured with cer ficates by Swami Shashatkrtananda 
(Managing Trustee and Chief Acharya), a testament to their dedica on and spiritual fer-
vour. The children were also invited to chant chapter 15 of the Bhagavad Gita before 
lunch every day, a tradi on that is followed in every Arshavidya ins tu on. Camp par ci-
pants also got to see and par cipate in Sadhu Bhandara, biksha (lunch) offered to a large 
number of sadhus and receive their blessings. 

Arshavidyalaya’s ini a ves transcend mere educa on; they serve as a gateway to person-
al transforma on and spiritual awakening. By ac vely par cipa ng in these programs, 
children not only acquire a holis c educa on but also develop a profound understanding 
of Sanatana Dharma and its meless relevance in today’s world. 

A new batch (Learn to Chant 2024) will start on Monday, May 27, 2024. Arshavidyalaya 
extends a warm invita on to all those seeking to embark on this transforma ve journey. 
Together, let us nurture the seeds of wisdom and compassion in the hearts of our chil-
dren, shaping a future guided by the meless principles of Sanatana Dharma. 

Contact Informa on:  Anand – 8667829325, Aa reya – 8220712812 
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The Family Retreat held in Swami Dayananda Ashram, Rishikesh was a transforma ve ex-
perience for families, bringing together par cipants from around the world to delve into 
ancient teachings and prac ces. The camp, spanning from May 5th to May 12th, 2024, 
was guided by Chief Acharya Swami Sakshatkrtananda Saraswa  ji and executed by co-
ordinator & Acharya Sri Pulluri Srinivas. This event aimed to create an awareness about 
the ‘Treasure of Bharat’ and the importance of family bonds and personal growth and fi-
nally for society development with Bhara ya Culture.  
A diverse group of 58 individuals a ended the camp: 
 28 children,  24 parent and  6 grandparents 
The camp's curriculum was  
For Children 
 Breath awareness exercises, Surya-Namaskaras, Yogasanas & Pranayama.  
 Bhagawad-Gita Chapter-15 Chan ng 
 Classes on Value of Values. 
 Ac vity-Based Sessions: Hands-on ac vi es that reinforced the day's teachings and 

promoted ac ve learning. Also to create an awareness of surroundings; to improve 
the concentra on & memory; and culturing the emo ons. 

 Yogic Games: Both indoor and outdoor games designed to be fun while fostering team 
spirit and physical fitness. 

For Parents & Guardians  
 Medita on; Bhagawad-Gita Chapter-12 Chan ng & Explana on;  
 Talks on Sanatana Dharma: Informa ve talks on the eternal principles of Hinduism, 

impar ng ethical values and spiritual knowledge. 
 Classes on ‘Samskri  & Sampradayas’ and ‘Introduc on to Vedanta’.  
Combined Classes and ac vi es for Children & Parents 
 First two days Chief Acharya Swami Sakshatkrtananda Saraswa  ji given the special 

classes on the importance of ‘Prayatna and Prarthana for the successful life’; in which 
Swamiji highlighted the topics of ‘Who is Ishwara?’ & ‘How to get the blessings of Ish-
wara’; ‘What are the ingredients for Success?’  

 Seva (service) for the maintain the cleanliness of the Lecture-Hall, Yoga-Hall, Art Gal-
lary and Adhistanam area in and out.  

 Krida-yoga, Talent shows with a blend of Bhara ya Samskri ; that encouraged shar-
ing, joy, and a sense of community. 

Family Retreat at Swami Dayananda Ashram, Rishikesh 
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Volunteers of the Camp 
 Swamini Satyavratananda Saraswa  Ji from Chennai 
 Swamini Chidekarasananda Saraswa  Ji from UK 
 Pulluri Kumuda from Hyderabad 
 Abhijeet Bisht from Almora, Himalayas. 
 Sakshee Sharma from Dehradun  
The camp concluded with a sense of fulfilment and spiritual enrichment. Par cipants le  
with cherished memories, a deeper bond with their expanded family members.  The nat-
ural beauty and tranquillity of the Himalayas and the sacred River Ganga provided the 
perfect backdrop for this profound experience.  - Report by Pulluri Srinivas 

 
 Swami Dayananda Ashram, Rishikesh requires a supervisor on volun-

tary basis for house keeping who is middle aged, well versed in Hindi 
and connected & devoted to Arsha Parampara. Accommoda on, food 
and a nominal payment will be made. Interested persons may contact 
through email at sakshat1949@gmail.com sending detailed resume.  

mailto:sakshat1949@gmail.com
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Śrī Medhā Dakṣiṇāmūr  Jīrnoddhāra Kumbhābhiṣekam 
Arsha Vidya Gurukulam, Saylorsburg, PA 

May 17-19, 2024 
While it is customary to perform a re-consecra on of a temple every twelve years, 

some mes the temple structure may suffer damage due to natural forces and thus would 
require maintenance. In such situa ons, an interim kumbhābhiṣekam, known as jīrnod-
dhāra kumbhābhiṣekami, is performed. Generally, two important purposes are served by 
a kumbhābhiṣekam, which are pra ṣṭhā and prāṇapra ṣṭhā, the installa on of the vigra-
ha on the pīṭha and invoking the power of the deity, respec vely. The temple structure of 
Śrī Siddhi Vināyaka Swāmi sahita Śrī Medhā Dakṣiṇāmūr  Swāmi at Arsha Vidya Guruku-
lam (AVG), Saylorsburg, PA needed some cri cal repairs. Upon comple on of them a jīr-
noddhāra kumbhābhiṣekam of the temple was performed during May 17-19, 2024, con-
sis ng only of prāṇapra ṣṭhā, as per the Vedic tradi on in the august presence of Pūjya 
Swami Viditātmānanda Saraswa .  

The religious proceedings were conducted for two and a half days in strict adher-
ence to the tradi on of the kumbhābhiṣekam rituals. They were expertly coordinated by 
Śrī. Ganesan, the temple priest, and executed by a team of 20 learned priests which in-
cluded Śrī. Ravi Vādhyār, Śrī. Nataraja Sāstrigal, Śrī. Manikandan, and Śrī. Hariharan from 
Coimbatore. All of them are yājurvaidikas. The other priests from the United States who 
performed the myriads of religious rituals were Śrī. Bhaskar (Yajur Veda), Śrī. Chandrasek-
har Smt. Latha Deshmukh as the yajamāna and patnī for the religious events completed 
the team. (Sāma Veda), Śrī. Gnanaskandan (Yajur Veda), Śrī. Jayashankara Holla (Ṛg Ve-
da), Śrī. Kailasam (Yajur Veda), Śrī. Krishna Bhat (Yajur Veda), Śrī. Nataraja śrau  (Sāma 
Veda), Śrī. Padmanabha Nadig (Ṛg Veda), Śrī. Raghavendra Bhat (Yajur Veda), Śrī. Ramesh 
(Yajur Veda), Śrī. Sabarirajan (Yajur Veda), Śrī. Sharavana Bhat (Ṛg Veda), Śrī. Shyam Bhat 
(Ṛg Veda), Śrī. Suresh (Yajur Veda), Śrī. Venkataraman (Ṛg Veda), and Śrī. Venugopal 
(Yajur Veda). Dr. Pramod Deshmukh and  

The religious rituals consisted of various śān  karmas and puṣṭi karmas. The for-
mer is performed to eliminate the inauspiciousness in the place, idol, and materials etc. 
and the la er is done to bring forth the sanc ty in them. In this regard, special homas 
were performed invoking nava Durgās and 51 forms of Lord Gaṇapa . The pañcakāla 
pūjās performed over the 2 ½ days included Gaṇeśa pūjā, Dakṣiṇāmūr  mūla mantra 
homa, viśeṣa dravya homas, jayādi homa, Śrī rudra triśa  nāmāvalī arcana, Śrī rudra 

Śrī Medhā Dakṣiṇāmūrti Jīrnoddhāra Kumbhābhiṣekam 
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gaṇapāṭha, pūrṇāhu , vasordhāra, divyopacāra pūjā, and dīpārādhanam. During the 
divyopacāra there was caturveda pārāyaṇam in every kāla pūjā. The sāyaṅkāla pūjās in-
cluded drāvidopacāra (singing of Tamil hymns), vādyopacāra (nādasvaram), nātyopacāra, 
and gaṇapa  tālam. The ṛtviks doing alterna ngly veda pārāyanam and chan ng the 
nakṣatra sūkta, and the singing of the sāma gānam by the sāma veda priests sanc fied 
the ambience with the veda ghoṣa. In addi on, there were specific rituals such as ācārya/
ṛtvik varaṇam, punyāhavācanam, agni-pra ṣṭhāpanam, yāgaśālā-vāstu-ārādhana, nava-
graha-devatā and dvārapālaka ārādhana, devatā anujñā, kalaśa-ākarṣaṇam, rakṣoghna-
homa, mṛt-saṅgrahaṇam, ankurārpaṇam, yātrā dānam, sparśāhu , and nāḍi-
sandhānam. A handout prepared by the author of this report describing briefly all the rit-
uals was provided to the a endees to follow the sequence of the events and understand 
their significance.   

On the evening of the second day, the utsava mūr  was carried around the 
gurukulam premises in a procession to the accompaniment of nādasvaram by vidwans 
Śrī. Murali and Śrī. Durgesh Murali, accompanied by vidwan Śrī. Raghu on the thavil, 
ar sts visi ng from Bengaluru. At the end of the procession when the utsava mūr  was 
brought to the yāga śālā, Chenda Melam was performed by PA-NJ Vadhya Vedhi, a per-
cussion ensemble, under the guidance of Śrī. Sanjith Nair. The sonorous sounds of the 
Chenda Melam engulfed the en re Gurukulam enriching the divine ambience.  

On the kumbhābhiṣekam day (May 19th), devotees carried 300 plus kalaśas ener-
gized with the mantras to the temple for the abhiṣekam. At the prescribed muhūrtam of 
10:27 AM, Swami Viditātmānanda Saraswa  along with priests Śrī. Ganesan, Śrī. Ravi 
Vādhyār and Śrī. Nataraja Sāstrigal and the yajamāna went up on a crane to perform the 
kumbhābhiṣekam to the ālaya vimānam. A helicopter flying above the vimānam show-
ered flower graffi  from the sky much to the delight of the crowd. This was immediately 
followed by abhiṣekam to Lord Medhā Dakṣiṇāmūr  and Lord Siddhi Vināyaka inside the 
temple. Subsequently, the mahābhiṣekam to Lord Dakṣiṇāmūr  was performed with vari-
ous dravyas and at the end with the waters from all the kalaśas. Pujya Swami Vidi-
tātmānanda Saraswa  spoke on the significance of the kumbhābhiṣekam during the 
viśeṣa alaṅkāram. A benedictory message from Swami Ta vavidananda Saraswa  was 
read by Sri. Suddhatma. This was followed by mahā dīpārādhanam, mantrapuṣpam, and 
āśirvādam. All the assembled 700+ devotees received the prasādam from Swami Vidi-
tātmānandaji and Swami Muktatmananda Saraswa  and partook in the anna dānam.  

The kumbhābhiṣekam was celebrated in a grand manner, thanks to the many 
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sponsors who came forward in a short no ce to support the event. The eminent pres-
ence of Pūjya Swami Viditātmānanda Saraswa  along with Swami Muktatmananda Saras-
wa , Swami Jnanananda Saraswa , Swamini Agamananda Saraswa , Swamini Svatma-
vidyananda Saraswa , Swami Sachidananda Saraswa , Swamini Srividyananda Saraswa , 
Swamini Atmaprakshananda Saraswa , and Swami Svatmananda Saraswa  embellished 
the event. The Board of Directors and Officers of AVG and the Kumbhabhishekam Com-
mi ee wholeheartedly supported the event. A team of volunteers including Indira Akella, 
Vimala Sadasivam, Usha Arunachalam, and others reached out to devotees for kalasam 
sponsorships. The en re event was executed flawlessly by a team of volunteers who 
were ably coordinated by Śrī. Raj Kuppuswamy. The ṛtvik bhojanam arrangements were 
superbly executed by a host of volunteers under the guidance Smt. Suseela Swamina-
than. Thanks to the efforts of Śrī. Sahadev, Śrī. Niranjan, Śrī. Karthik, Śrī. Sarva, Śrī. 
Suresh, and Ms. Chitra the audio arrangements during the religious events were remarka-
ble. In addi on, thanks to Śrī. Sahadev, Ms. Raji, Śrī. Pandu Kulkarni, and Ms. Richa, the 
three-day proceedings were broadcast live for the benefits of devotees who were not 
able to a end the func on in person. During the en re 2 ½ days, Śrī. Ramachandran, 
Smt. Tara Patel, and kitchen staff prepared the sumptuous meals for all the devotees. The 
en re staff of the Gurukulam was facilita ng the smooth opera on of the event for the 
en re dura on under the efficient oversight of Śrī. Suddhatma, the manager of AVG.  

The memorable and cherishable kumbhabhishekam event evoked the fond and 
reveren al memory of Pūjya Śrī Swami Dayananda Saraswa  and his invisible presence 
and blessings. Brahmaleena Swami Pratyagbodhananda Saraswa  radiated his welcoming 
smile from the heavens upon all the visitors to the gurukulam inspiring them to come 
again.  -  Report by Dr. V. Swaminathan of Bethlehem, PA.  
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A Vedanta retreat was held at Arsha Vidya Gurukulam, Anaika  from May 19, 2024 to 
May 26, 2024. Swami Sakshatkrtananda taught Ashtavakra Gita. Swami Sadatmananda 
taught Advaita Pancaratnam. 120 students par cipated. Swami Sadatmananda conduct-
ed Guided Medita on sessions. Both the Swamijis clarified the doubts of the students 
during Satsanga. One evening during satsanga, there was a Bharata-natyam performance 
by Smt. Reva  Ramachandran.  
ASHTAVAKRA GITA  
This is a prakarana grantha. It contains 20 chapters and 298 verses. It is a nididhyasana 
text.  
CHAPTER 1 
Janaka asked: “How to gain vairagyam? How to gain jnanam? How to gain moksa?” 
Astavakra replied: If you are desirous of moksa, give up the binding sense objects as poi-
son. Look upon virtues like forbearance, straigh orwardness, compassion, contentment, 
and truthfulness as nectar.  
You are not the modifica on of the five elements. For gaining moksa, you have to under-
stand that you are Saksi and you are cidrupam. To be ever free, understand that you are 
different from the body. 
If you understand yourself as Saksi, you will be free from sorrow. You are free from varna 
and asrama. You are formless like space. You are pure existence, pure consciousness and 
pure Ananda.  

You are independent of dharma, adharma, suka, duka, karta and bhokta.  You are indeed 
free always. Saksi illumines the world through the mind. We are bi en by the dark cobra 
called doership. The an dote is knowing that I am not the doer. Jnanam fire burns down 
the forest of ajnanam.  
The world is superimposed on Saksi, like the snake super imposed on the rope.  
One who iden fies with mukta atma becomes mukta. We have to reorient our thought 
pa ern. Atma is saksi chaitanyam, all pervasive, that resolves everything into itself and is 
free from ac on.  
Contemplate on atma as sasksi chaitanyam. From the stand point of atma, there is no ex-
ternal and internal. You are bound by the rope of iden fica on with the body. It should 
be cut with the sword of knowledge.  
You are free from rela ons and ac ons; you are self-effulgent and you are always free.  

Vedanta Retrat at Arsha Vidya Gurukualam, Anaikatti 
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Like thread in the fabric give existence to the fabric, you lend existence to the world as 
sat chit ananda atma. All small mindedness disappears on this knowledge.  
You are free from dependence and change. You should have deep knowledge like the 
deep sea. You should remain unshaken due to your clear knowledge. 
Once you understand that you are the formless atma, there is no more rebirth. In the re-
flec on in the mirror, there is no inside and outside. Similarly, inside and outside the 
body, there is only one Paramesvara. One space is there inside and outside the container. 
Similarly, one consciousness alone is there inside and outside all beings.  
CHAPTER 2 
Janaka said: Atma is such a great wonder. All this me, I have wasted without knowing 
this, due to delusion. Totally giving up body iden fica on, Paramatma is to be known.  
Waves, foams and bubbles come from water and are not separate from water. Similarly, 
the world comes from atma and the world is not separate from atma.  The world is noth-
ing but atma with names and forms. Names and forms do not have independent exist-
ence apart from its adistanam i.e. atma. 
Sweetness has dependent existence on the tongue. Similarly, the world has dependent 
existence on me, the atma chaitanyam.  
People take the snake as real, due to ignorance of the rope. Similarly, people take the 
world as real, due to ignorance of me, the svayam jyo  atma.  
Svaprakasam is my true nature. Due to upadi of ajnanam, the illumina on is some mes 
less. 
Pot resolves into its material cause, the clay. Armlet resolves into its material cause, the 
gold. Similarly, the world resolves into me, Brahman its material cause. 
As Brahman, I am the srus , sthithi and laya karanam of this world.  
What a wonder! When the whole jagat, from Brahma upto an insect, is resolved, I,  atma 
remain. Even though embodied, I am one. I appear to go and come, but in reality, I do not 
go to or come from anywhere. In this whole world, there is no expert like me. I hold the 
world, without sarira. Although I do not have anything, all that is here is mine. I cannot be 
grasped by speech and mind.  
Knower, known and knowledge are mithya. I am the adistana chaitanyam. Giving reality 
to the duality is the reason for sorrow. The only cure for this is the knowledge, that the 
en re dualis c world is mithya. I am satyam.  
Upadhis are projected by me. I abide in nirvikalpa sthi . I have no bondage or libera on. 
All glories appear to belong to me. But in reality, no glory belongs to me. From my angle 
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of pure consciousness, the world is not real and it is just a projec on.  
Svarga, naraka, bondage and libera on are imagina on. Only I, the pure consciousness is 
there. I do not see duality as real, in the midst of people. So it is as good as a forest de-
void of people.  
I am not the body. I am not the jiva. I am chit svarupam. Earlier, I had longing, which was 
the bondage.  
CHAPTER 3 
Astavakra asked: If you are the knower of atma, how come you have fascina on to accu-
mulate wealth? Due to ignorance, mistaking for silver, people go a er shell. When you 
are the source of happiness, why do you go a er worldly objects? 
When you are the ocean of consciousness, why you are running like a helpless person? 
You have heard that you are pure consciousness. A er this why are you dirtying yourself 
by running a er sense pleasures?  
You see Self in all beings and all beings in the Self. Then why do you have the sense of 
ownership? You have commitment in moksa and abidance in Advaita. Then why are you 
s ll under the influence of sense pleasures? Why are you s ll a ached to worldly ob-
jects? 
When you have discrimina on and detachment, why are you afraid of moksa? A jnani 
when fed well does not feel elated or when beaten does not become angry.  
A jnani has no iden fica on with his body. He is not elated by praise or depressed by 
abuse. He sees the world as maya. He has no fear. He has no desire to live or die. With 
whom can you compare a jnani, who has no desire even for moksa and who is content 
with self-knowledge? For a jnani, there is nothing to be acquired or nothing to be given 
up. Jnani is beyond the pairs of opposite, he is equal in praise and abuse, and accepts all 
situa ons as per prarabdha.  
CHAPTER 4 
Janaka said: We cannot compare a jnani with a deluded person.  Ac vi es are a play for a 
jnani. Although outside he plays roles, he is free inside. There is no ela on for a jnani, 
who has gained self-knowledge, which even devatas desire. There is no connec on with 
space and smoke. Similarly, for a jnani there is no connec on with punya and papa.  
Who can give injunc on to a jnani who knows that the en re world is the self? Among all 
living beings, only jnani has no likes and dislikes. A jnani does, what he feels is good for 
the world without fear. Whatever is Jnani’s sanklapa is Isvara’s sankalpa.  
CHAPTER 5 
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Astavakrta said: Janaka! You are free from sanga. There is nothing to renounce. Although 
you are a householder, you are s ll a jnani.  
ADVAITA PANCARATNAM 
It is a nididhyasana text. It has 5 gem like verses on Advaita. This text also has another 
name Advaita Pancakam.  
I am not the body, sense organs, 5 pranas, mind, intellect or the inner most ahankara. I 
am very different from wife, children, land, wealth, etc as they are connected only to the 
body. I as Saksi, illumine the mind and through the mind, illumine everything.  I am Saksi, 

meless, inner self and pure happiness. I am sat chit ananda. I am Siva.  
By statement of a reliable person, there is nega on of super imposed snake and the 
snake is recognised as a rope. Similarly, by Guru upadesam, I negate jiva bhavam and I 
recognise that I am Siva.  
I am not born, do not grow or die. They belong to the body. I am not the doer, experi-
encer or the knower. They belong to the ego. I am of the nature of pure consciousness. I 
am Siva.  
Maya makes asatyam appear as satyam. This waking world is similar to the dream world. 
The waking world appears due to maya sakthi of Brahman. I am pure, purna, nitya and 
eka atma. I am Siva.  
I am the adistanam of the world, which is mithya. The external world is projected by ma-
ya. It appears to be satyam. It is similar to the reflec on of the city, which appears in the 
mirror. I alone appear as this world.  I am Siva.  
Report by N. Avinashilingam 

 

my natural longing to be free from unhappiness is the further proof of the 

validity of the vision that I, the self, is free and happy. There is a natural 

longing to be free from being unhappy. I love what is natural and I want to 

get rid of what is unnatural. If unhappiness, littleness, were natural to me, 

if they were the essential characteristics of ¡tm¡, the self, I could never give 

them up. But in deep sleep and in moments of happiness, I do give up all 

the notions that make me feel small, limited. I find myself happy when 

those notions are absent.  -  Swami Dayananda Saraswati 
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With the blessings of Pujya Swami Dayananda Saraswa , the chief Acharya Sadhatmanan-
da Saraswa  and Jagadhatmanannda Saraswa , and with the guidance of Swamini 
Sudhavidhyananda Saraswa  mathaji, the Aim for Seva conducted a residen al retreat 
for Chatralaya students with the great support of Shrimathi.Sheela Balaji,the trustee of 
Aim for Seva. The retreat was conducted from 27th May 2024 to 30th May 2024. Stu-
dents from Anaka ,Chinnasalem, Manjangudi,Pondicherry, Ambur, cuddalore and pa-
daveedu chatralayas par cipated the retreat with their wardens and teachers. The 4 days 
retreat was inaugurated by Swami.Sadhatmananda Saraswa  followed by the orienta on 
program by Swami Jagadatmananda Saraswa  on 26th May 2024 at 8 pm. These four 
days retreat consists of classes from 7 am to 9pm as below. The classes started with the 
dharshan of Guru theertha and ended with Satsang daily. In this regard 3 yoga and medi-
ta on classes, and 4 value educa on classes were conducted by Swami Jagadatmananda 
Saraswa  to improve the memory power and discipline of students. Students learned dai-
ly pooja prac ce too in these classes. 

Further 2 value educa on classes were conducted by Swami Tatwatmanananda Saraswa-
. Students went to Balamurugan temple and Medha Dakshinamoorthi temple and recite 

songs on the dei es at 5pm to 7pm these days. 4 Sanskrit classes were conducted Swa-
mini Pranavapriyananda Saraswa  And 4 chan ng classes were conducted by Swamini 
Sathya vritanandha Saraswa  and students fondly a ended these classes. 3 Satsangs 
were conducted by Swamiji Jagadatmananda Saraswa . Students and cleared their que-
ries and they sang bajan songs with Swamiji then.  

On 29th and and 30th of May, Ramayana classes were conducted by Shri Venkata 
Ramesh Babu of Sai Ganga Trust, Tiruvannamalai, and his team Shri.P.Kuppan, Shri.Nalla 
Paneerselvam ans Shri. Dinakaran and Cer ficates were given to the students for their-
par cipa on. Arsha Vidhya Gurukulam staff, shri.Thirumalai donated sta onary materials 
to students which worth Rs.75 . A Special temple pooja was conducted for the welfare of 
chatralayas students on 30th May morning at Dakshinamoorthi temple. On behalf of Aim 
for Seva, Mathaji Sudhavidhyananda Saraswa  gave vastra dhanam to all official and non 
official staff of Arsha Vidhya Gurukulam.  

The Aim for Seva staff and students are very much thankful to Shrimathi. Sheela Balaji, 
the trustee of Aim for Seva and the services offered to us by Arsha Vidhya Gurukulam.  

 

 AIM for Seva Students Retreat at AVG, Anaikatti 
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Feedback received from students: 

Mohana: The value educa on classes based on Dharma were thought provoking 
Velmurugan: The Ramayana classes were too interes ng and understandable  

Bhuvaneswari: The yoga classes were interes ng  

Raghavendran: Swamiji's bilingual teaching was understandable  

Pushpa: The chan ng classes were interes ng . 
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Om Sri Gurubhyo Namah  

The six-month Vedanta course in Arsha Vidya Pitham Rishikesh commenced on June 1, 
2024 with a wonderful inaugura on ceremony graced by the Chief Guest, HH Sri Siva-
kumara Swami of Sri Siddharudha Math, Bidar, Karnataka, alongside Sri Swami Brah-
mayoganandaji of Chennai, Sri Swami Chidrupananda Saraswa  of Hubli and Sri Swa-
mi Satsvarupananda Saraswa  of Swami Dayananda Ashram. They were joined by the 
esteemed teachers of the course, Sri Swami Sakshatkrtanandaji, Sri Swami Parabrah-
manandaji, Sri Swami Shankaranandaji and Sri Swamini Svatmavidyanandaji.  

This auspicious event marked the beginning of a profound journey, a rac ng around 80 
students from diverse age-groups, na onali es, and backgrounds. The six-month 
course serves as a short, but deep, immersion into the meless teachings of Vedanta. 
The schedule of classes includes the study of the Tai riya, Kaivalya and the Ishavasya 
Upanishads, en re Bhagavad Gita, medita on, Sanskrit, Vedic chan ng, and Yoga and 
par cipa on in the ashram's daily ac vi es such as puja and seva.  

In the ini al week, Sakshat Swamiji commenced teachings on the values, as taught by 
Lord Krishna in chapters 13 & 16 of the Bhagavad Gita. Swaminiji Svatmavidyananda 
cap va ngly teaches the Ta vabodha, providing a comprehensive understanding of 
Vedanta. Swami Shankaranandaji imparts wisdom from the Bhagavad Gita and medi-
ta on prac ces, while Swami Parabhamanandaji teaches intermediate students (and 
an op onal class on the Panini Sutras), and Muk ji introduces beginners to Sanskrit. 
Addi onally, Br. Gopalji conducts vedic chan ng classes.  

Nestled by the holy Ganga Ma, which flows right backside the ashram, students find sol-
ace in her waters for daily baths and contempla ve prac ces. Though most of us 
haven't had the opportunity to have Pujya Sri Swami Dayananda Saraswa ji's Dar-
shan, we are all here together thanks to his grace. His large, yet benevolent presence 
is felt in every aspect of ashram life, and we have the good fortune to get to know him 
through his devoted and erudite disciples who are now our brilliant teachers faithfully 
carrying forward his vision through their teachings. Pujya Swamiji's great compassion, 
wisdom, humor, and divine life are a true inspira on for any spiritual seeker. We pray 
to be worthy of this auspicious opportunity, to grow from being consumers to being 
contributors, to grasp the teachings and embody them within us. May the Parampara 
of great teachers con nue to bless all, may all beings in the jagat be happy and free. 

-   Report compiled by Shambhavi                                                        

                                                                                                                      photo in cover page #31 

Six month Vedanta course at Arsha Vidya Pitham, Rishikesh 
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Shodashi Bhandara in the memory of Sri Swami Aparoksananda on 7th of June, 2024  

Sri Swami Aparokshananda attained Mahasamadhi on May 3rd, 2024. Shodashi 
Bhandara was organized by the ashram for him memory, where 16 sadhus were 
invited and were given bhiksha, along with offering of 16 items, as Dakshina to 
them. The Purva Ashrama relatives of Sri Swamiji were present on the occasion.  

Before Shodashi Bhandara, a small puja was done for Sri Swamiji to seek his bless-
ings.   The Sadhu Bhandara with 300 people also took place on the same day. 
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